
 

Mr Deby's election campaign of shame 

Young graduates for the change of three provinces including Wadi-Fira, Ennedi-East and 

Ennedi-West are seeing an election campaign of shame. An election campaign is the basis, a 

period during which a political party presents its social project to the population to collect votes 

and the population of naturally adhering to it.  But in the ruling party, the Patriotic Salvation 

Movement, issomething elseentirely.  Indeed, Mr Deby and his collaborators have made this 

2021 election campaign a purchase of collective conscience, a binding membership for some, 

a pass-right for others. In short, all means such as public services and all of Chad's resources 

are used to organize binding political meetings. 

The young graduates of these three provinces inform national and international opinion, 

political actors, the press, independent observers, Chadian citizens that Mr. Deby has put all 

the means of the state including rolling means, national television, state treasury, part of the 

national army's salary and justice at the disposal of his Party for his re-election. In addition, an 

electoral commission tailor-made for his party is set up to win over and steal the electorate. Mr. 

Deby, how can we do this? 

As an evidence, when holding meetings in a major city such as N'Djamena or Doba, the 

government forces the population to stop all economic activities to attend the party meeting, 

taxi driver motorcycles are paid to 10 000 FCFA of the public treasury to attend the meeting, 

young people and women who are less aware have been given yellow helmets of the MPS 

brand to attend the party meeting. In addition, the most reluctant young people were paid 2,000 

FCFA tickets to attend the party meeting. 

In addition, many of the state's rolling means such as office vehicles for civil servants, military 

vehicles and secret services are made available to revered senior MPS officials to move several 

activists to party political meetings. The same activists who travel inside the country to attend 

meetings. 



Even further, on the instruction of Mr. Deby, the national TV, ONRTV, is made available to 

the MPS to accompany its election campaign by vulgarly broadcasting the images during the 

trips if not the speeches and words of the Party President, the Secretary General, campaign 

managers and many other influential activists of the party. 

To finance his campaign, Mr. Deby uses not only the state fund but also the salaries of the 

national army. Several sources confirm that the salaries of the soldiers in March were 

subtracted a sum of 2 000 CFA francs from each soldier to finance the campaign. This is 

unacceptable. 

Mr. Deby also forced several of the businessmen to make a significant contribution to the 

financing of the campaign through financial means or travel materials. It is a well-thought-out 

system put in place by Mr. Deby because he and his collaborators were awarding public 

contracts to businessmen in the area without any procurement procedures. And they also 

allowed some businessmen not to pay taxes. But they were waiting for them to finance the 

election campaign. This is all illegal and unhealthy. 

Dear Chadian youth, this is how the Mr Deby makes a dishonest election campaign and a 

meeting by force. An election campaign is supposed to convince an electorate with a cohesive 

discourse of your politics, but Mr. Deby mobilizes his activists by fear, coercion, and the 

purchase of conscience. It is a campaign of shame, Mr. Deby.  

Mr. Deby, you have governed for 30 years and you cannot get 1000 people together without 

spending colossal means not to organize your meeting but rather to pay your activists and 

motorcycle taxi drivers to come and attend your meeting. It is a campaign of shame. 

Mr. Deby, you have governed for 30 years and you cannot give a cohesive, dynamic, and 

convincing speech during your election campaign but rather insults against your fellow citizens 

of damboula, stray dog, jackal, etc. It is a campaign of shame.  

Dear Chadian youth, now that you knew how Mr. Deby was trained to run a campaign of force, 

you still must hold your destiny and destined for you. You had to be vigilant in the face of this 

shame campaign. You do not have to vote for Mr. Deby as you do not have to vote for anyone.  

So, go out on April 11, 2021 not to vote but rather to express your anger and boycott this 

electoral charade. Together we will make Chad ungovernable until Deby's departure because 

he has made our country unlivable. 



The coordination of the young graduates for the change of these three provinces will come to 

you in another press release to explain in detail how Mr.  Deby intends to win and steal the 

election of April 11, 2021 but for now please withdraw your voter cards so as not to leave 

them at Mr. Deby's disposal and will vote in his favor using your cards. 

Freedom will be born of your courage! 

 

Coordination  

 

                                                          Made in N'Djamena, April 07, 2021    

 

 

 

 

 


